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ABSTRACT

This thesis is the first extensive investigation of
West Virginia's

crayfi~hes

sta.te's.fa.una. 50 years ago.

since Newcombe (1929) surveyed the
Records, collections, and specimens

were obtained from the 7 drainage areas of the state.
were collected from early spring through

t~e

fall of

crayfish
~978,·

Both aquatic species and burrowers were included in the study.
Presently, seventeen species and subspecies are known to exist
in West Virginia..

The genus cambarus c.on ta.ins 10 of the total

species of which three are primary burrowers.

Cambarus

nerterius, from the cavernous ·Greenbrier and Pocahontas
counties of the Greenbrier River dr.9.inage, is the state's only
known troglobitic crayfish and is endemic to West Virginia.·
Six species and 1 subspecies of aquatic crayfishes represent
the

~enus Orconecte~~

Newcombe (1929) reported ll of the

present species (14 species for the taxonomy utilized at that
time).

Since his survey, 6 species have been added through

discovery and range extensions.

The distribution of some native

species was also found to be more extensive than recorded by
Newcombe ( 1929).

Two state records and 27 ooun ty records were

found during the study period.
rusticus are new for the state.

Oroonectes virilis and

o.

Apparently, the state's

crayfish fauna. has not suffered to any great extent from
environmental stress as other aquatic organisms have since
earlier times.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION·

The main objective of this thesis was to provide a
current ·listing of West Virginia's . crayfish fauna.

Newcombe

(1929) was first to provide a basic idea as to the diversity
of the native crayfishes.

Since Newcombe's efforts 50' years

ago, no other attempt to update his statewide survey has been
made until the launching of this study.

Any change in cray-

fish distribution from that presented by

New~ombe

was also

to be noted.
Crayfishes are familiar to most everyone for they are
relatively large and common.

They are important commercial

and recreational.resources in North America.

Many people have

experience with crayfish as fish bait and, depending on the
region of the nation, a food item.

Fisheries producing crayfish

as a food source are largely limited to Louisiana, ca·1ifornia,
Wisconsin, Oregon, and Washington.

In Louisiana, 1.4-5.5

million kg of crayfishes are commercially harvested each.
spring.

Crayfishes are also popular as a food in Europe.

fisheries can be found in virtually every state.

Bait

Many

thousands are used annually for scientific specimens (Huner,

1978) ..
Crayfish rarely become a problem for man, particularly
the aquatic species.

However, in the southern United states

1

and other areas where there is an abundance of low, wet land,
large populations of burrowers have been known as pests.

Their

intensive burrowing activity has damaged irrigation ditches
and earthen dams by perforating the soil with deep, branching
tunnels.

crayfish chimneys (mounds of excavated mud pellets

resulti_ng from burrow construction) can interfere with the
operation of farm machinery.
sun to form hard clumps.

The moist chimneys bake in the

Many burrowers existing in the

vicinity of a field crop have been known to emerge at night
and feed heavily upon the young tender plants (Ortmann, 1906;
Bouchard, 1978) •
Crayfish play an important role in aquatic ecosystems.
In many lakes, crayfish dominate the annual porduction ·or the
benthic biomass.

crayfish do not fit the trophic level concept.

usually applied to an ecosystem.

Their food habits show them

to be polytrophic serving as herbivores, predators, and
detritivores.

This lack of a food preference makes crayfish

a key energy transformer between various trophic links through

utilization of all trophic levels.

Crayfish may be most

important in oligotrophic lakes with low phytoplankton
production.

In such lakes, crayfish consume detritus and

benthic algae which makes previously Unobtainable energy
directly available to higher organisms such as fish (Momot
et al •. , 1978) •
The life histories of different species vary somewha.t,
but there are similarities,
late summer and fall.

The breeding season occurs in

After mating, the crayfish become

J

inactive for the winter months.

Oviposition starts in early

spring, and continues through May.

The eggs and newly hatched

crayfish are carried beneath the female's abdomen.
become independant in early June,

Juveniles

Molting and growth ·occur

during the summer for all age groups.

The average life span.

of many species is J years (Fielder • 19721 Payne • 19 78) •

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Literature specifically concerning the crayfish fauna
of west Virginia. is scant.

Ortmann (1906) collected the

northern panhandle and the northeast region during his
research for the crayfishes of Pennsylvania.

Although

incomplete for the total crayfish diversity of the state, the
species reported by Ortmann were those mutual to Pennsylvania.
These species were well documented with ecological, morphological, and distribution notes.

Newcombe (1929) was the first

to attempt a statewide list of the West Virginian crayfishes.
His collecting extended over .into the eastern panhandle, the
south, and southwest as well as the areas covered by Ortmann.
Under the crayfish taxonomy utilized at that time, he listed

14 species for the state.

Ortmann (1931) discussed species

native to West Virginia in his "Crawfishes of the Southern
Appala.chl.ans and the Cumberland Plateau."

Nearly three

decades passed before any part of the west Virginian fauna
was again inves.tigated.

Schwartz and Meredith ( 1960) surveyed

the crayfishes of the Cheat River watershed to compara their
findings with those of Ortmann (1906) and Newcombe (1929)
for the same region.
Since Newcombe (1929) compiled his species list,
additions have been added by discovery or range extension.

t'

:J

Rhoades (1944a) discussed the range of Cambarus
in west Virginia.
Orconec~

~eneis

Hobbs and Fitzpatrick (1962) described
erismoE~~·

sanbornii

Cambarus nerterius.

and Hobbs (1964)

describe~

Native crayfishes have been discussed

by Hobbs and Bouchard (1973) concerning the taxonomic status

-c.

of Cambarus carolinus and dubius.

-

James (1966) discussed

chasmodactrlus.
The fauna of neighboring states can be useful in a
Turner (1926) published the crayfishes

survey as this thes.is.

of Ohio with detailed information concerning general crayfish
biology and ecology.

Rhoades (1944b) published the crayfishes

of Kentucky with notes on variation, distribution, and
descriptions of new species and subspecies.
The intrageneric divisions of the genus Orconectes have
been the subject of several publications.

Hobbs (1948)

reevaluated the crayfishes of the Limosus section.

In an

extensive investigation Fitzpatrick (1967) statistically
analyzed the Propinquus group of the genus to determine the
degrees of diversity within the group as a basis for separating
the species.

These papers contain information pertanent to

West Virginian species,
One of the most important publications in

c~a:yfish

literature, which established the present taxonomy. is the
generic revision of the subfamily Ca.mbarinae by Hobbs (1942).
The present genus Cambarus, established in this paper, was
subdivided into 10 subgenera by Hobbs (1969} in his work,
"On the Dist·ri but ion and Phylogeny of the genus Cambarus."

This publication is also a splendid work on evolution and

6·

dispersal of the ancestral stocks as well as a detailed
treatment of the subgenera and their species.
Evolution of the Limosus section of the genus Orconectes
was discussed in detail by Rhoades (1962).

Hobbs and Barr

(1960) explored the origins and affinities of the troglobitic
Cambarus species.

Adapt1ons and convergence in North American

crayfishes were researched by Hobbs (1974a) who noted similar
modifications in unrelated species occupying similar environments.
Publications dealing with the life history and ecology
of crayfishes have become abLmdant in more recent years.
Fielder (1972) presented the life histories of three closely
related species:
propinguus.

orconectes obscurus, Q.• sanborn11, and

o.

Williams et al. (1974) studied the life history

of the burrower Cambarus fodiens.

st.

John (1976) observed

growth rate, molting cycle, and life history of £• sanbornii.
Rhoades (1962a) studied the correlation of substrate and
distribution of the crayfishes Q_. sanbornii a.nd Q.• rusticus.

stein (1976) and stein et a.l. (1977) described in detail
the aspects of sexuality and their influence on morphology
in crayfishes.

Prins ( 1968) conduct.ed a comprehensive

comparative study of the ecologies of
tenebrosus in a Kentucky stream.

~·

rusticus and

~·

Momot et al. (1978)

presented a valuable study of the dynamics of crayfish and
their role in ecosystems.

Orconectes virilis, being common

in its range and an agressive competitor. has been the
subject of a number of ecological studies.

Schwartz et al.

(1963) reseaxched the popuiation expansion of introduced

7

Q. virilis in the Patapsco River watershed.

Momot and Gall

(1971) investigated possible selective mortality by fish on
a conspicuous blue color phase of

o.

virilis.

Schwartz and

Meredith (1962) followed their species list of crayfishes from
the Cheat River watershed with observations upon ecological
factors relating to distribution.

A complete history of the

Cheat watershed was correlated with the occurrence of its
crayfish species.
Huner (1978) gave an extensive account of the economic
uses of crayfish and their fisheries in the United states
and other countries.

Payne (1978) presented concise information

of the life histories of selected crayfish that are representa-

tive of burrowing and aquatic species.

Lorman and Magnuson

(1978) presented additional information that confirms crayfish
a.s influential organisms in aquatic ecosystems.

A condensed

overview of North American crayfishes concerning taxonomy;
distribution of genera, and general ecology, was given by
Bouchard (1978).
Hobbs (1976) has written a detailed key to the crayfishes
of North America that is well illustrated for convenience in
keyinp; specimens.

His "Checklist of the North and Middle

American Crayfishes" (1974b) is a compact source of the often
numerous synonyms, type specimens., type localities, ranges,
and habitats of the species plus illustrations of diagnostic
characters.

"A Review of the Troglobitic Decapod Crustaceans

of the Americas" (Hobbs et al., 1977) is an exhaustive
collection of all known spelean crayfishes and other decapods
of the New world plus information concerning life habl ts,

...
8
morphology, and distribution.

CHAPTER III
D~SCRIPTION

OF THE STUDY AREA

W.est Virginia lies between latitude 37°12'7.8" N
and 40°)8'17.1" Nand between longitude 77°43'11.2" wand
0

82 38'48.3 ..

w.

This gives the state extreme dimensions of

237 miles north to south, and 265.5 miles east to west.

The

total area of west Virginia is 24,282.45 square miles of which
the water area is approximately 150 square miles.

No natural

lakes exist in the state although there are several artificial

impoundments (Price et al •• l9J8).
The irregular outline of West Virginia is due to the

river courses and mountain crestlines that form the boundaries
of the state.

The only straight lines are those next· to

Pennsylvania on the northern boundary and parts of Maryland

and

Vir~inia

on the eastern boundaries.

With an average

elevation of 1,500 feet above sea level, west Virginia has

the highest average of any state east of the Mississippi
River.

Elevations range from 4,860 feet at the peak of Spruce

Knob in Pendleton County to 247 feet above sea level at Harpers
Ferry by the Potomac River in Jefferson County.

West Virginia

is known as the Mountain state because its entire surface is
extremely rugged.

Except for narrow strips along the banks

of the principal rivers and the tops of some ranges, there is
no really flat land within the state.
9

Geolo~ically,

West Virginia is a plateau that has

been repeatedly cut by hundreds of streams into the present
ranges, hills, and valleys.

The plateau was originally part

of a va.st plA-in that developed near sea level throughout
eastern North America.

The plateau was later uplifted and

eroded by the action of running water.

Remnants of the

original plateau remain presently as top levels of the higher
hills and ranges.

west Virginia's major geologic events

occurred in the Paleozoic Era when upheavals of lands and
sea bottoms lifted high mountains throughout the world.
Rock formations of the state were formed by the Appalachians
which primarily cover west Virginia.

Permian and Pennsylvanian

sandstones and shales are the predominant substrate.

Outcrops

of Mississippian limestones lay in the southeast from Mercer
to Randolph Counties.

Most counties of the eastern panhandle

have a Devonian substrate (Janssen, 1973 and Hill, 1978).
Variation in erosion and differences in the nature of
underlying rocks have produced two types of river systems
within the state.

In the eastern panhandle, the principal

rivers run parallel between long, narrow mountain ranges.
~e

tributaries are swift mountain streams that intersect the

main rivers at nearly right angles.

This forms the trellised

drainage system, so named for its resemblance to a garden
trellis.

Streams of the trellised drainage flow toward the

Atlantic Ocean via the Potomac River.

The Appalachian Divide

separqtes the Potomac drainage and the western two-thirds
of the state that is drained by the Ohio River.

streams west

of the divide have a. lower gradient and are therefore slower

11

than tributaries in the east.

These streams are typically

more winding and follow more haphazard courses than those
of the trellised system and enter the main rivers at less
than right angles.

When viewed on a map, the streams are

highly branched and vein-like.
covers most of West Virginia.

This dendritic drainage system
Janssen (1973) divided the

state into seven major river systems (Figure 1).
Area I, the Ohio River system, includes the northern
panhandle and the western margin of the state drained by the

Ohio River.

The area is considerably industrialized which

has resulted in a red.uctlon of water qual! ty through pollution.
Pesticides and chemical fertilizers from the extensively
farmed floodplains also contribute to pollution levels.
Area II is the Monongahela River system which drains
the area just south of the Mason-Dixon line, the northern
most straight boundary .of the state.

streams characterize the system.

Swift, high gradient

Coal mining in this area

has reduced productivity in many of the streams.

A lesser

degree of farming occurs in the region.
Area III holds the Potomac River system which ·originates
in the highlands of Pendleton County and farmlands of the
eastern panhandle.

The swift streams are relatively clear and

have a great diversity

o~

aquatic organisms.

Area IV is the Little Kanawha River system that flows
westward into the Ohio River,

The area is mostly farmland

with low gradient, relatively clean streams.
Ar~a

V, the Kanawha River system, drains the central
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largest section of west Virginia.

The heavily industrialized

Kanawha Valley is one of the most polluted drainages in the
state.

Toxic runoffs from coal mining ad.ds to the problem.

Headwaters above the industry are clean·and productive.
Area VI includes the Guyandot and Coal Rivers.

Coal

min.1ng in the drainage system has reduced we. ter quality to
the point of sterility in some streams.
limited as in Area

Aquatic life is

v.

Area VII is drained by the Big Sandy River which borders
the southern end. of the state.

Mining with the subsequent

reduction in stream productivity is common.
Collectively, the trellis drainage pattern is formed
by system III • eastern sections of V, and the eastern region

of II.

Remaining areas of V, II, and all of systems I, IV,

VI, and VII exhibit the dendritic drainage pattern (Janssen,

1973 and Hill, 1978).
west Virginia receives relatively large amounts of
prec.1p1 tation.

The annual mean ranges from 30 to 40 inches

in the ea9tern panhandle up to 60 inches in the high mountain
regions.

The mean for the state is between 45 and 50 inches.

Temperature range is great due to altitude variations.
Counties bordering the Ohio River experience a mean temperature
of

50-55 F.

Motmtain areas have a mean temperature of 48 F.

For the entire state, means are between

J0-35 in January and

approximately 75 in July (Janssen, 1973). ·
The diversity of altitude, substrate, and habitat .in
west Virginia has produced a resulting diversity in vegetation.

Core (1966) divided West Virginia into three major areas of
ve~etation

with respect to topography,

He referred to the

plateau between the Ohio Hi ver and the higher mountainous
areas as the Western Hill Section.

Pines (Pinus spp.),

silver maple (~ ~ccharinum L.), oaks (Quercus spp.),

---

sycamore · ( Platanus occiden talis L,) , and dogwood (Corn us

---

florida L.) are representative species.

The Allegheny

Mountain and Upland Section includes the high mountains in

the Cheat River system and those of the North Branch of the
Potomac River.

Vegetation of the Northern Forest types occur

such as laurel (Rhododendron maximum L.), red pine (Pinus
resin~

Ai t.) , balsam fir ( Ai bes balsames ( L. Mill.) ,

yellow birch (Betula allesh~~~iens is Britt.) , white a.sh .( Fraxin us

americana L.), basswood(~~ americana L.), and larch (Lari~

la.c1n1a (DuR.o1, K. Koch) with true stands of red spruce (P1cea
rubens Sarg.) restricted to high ridges.

The Eastern Ridge

and Valley section contains most of the panhandle east of

Grant and Pendleton Counties.

This area is Oak-Pine Forest

bearing pines (Pinus spp.), oaks (Quercus spp.}. hickories
(Carya spp.), and originally, chestnuts (Castanea sp.).

CHAPTER IV
TAXONOMY AND MORPHOLOGY

Ta.xono&

The largest crayfish fauna in the world is found on
the North American continent with 322 recognized spec·te·s and
subspecies.

Several dozen additional species are to be

described in the near future (Hobbs, 1974c), and more will
be discovered particularly from the wetlands of the southeastern· United states.

Hobbs ( 1969) predicted that the 50

described species and subs_pecies of Camba.rus may constitute
no more, and perhaps les_s, than two-thirds of the existing
members of the genus.

The Australian region, including New

Guinea and some adjacent islands, represents the only other
portion of the world that exhibits a large degree of species
diversity in crayfishes (111 species and 3 subspecies) (Hobbs,
1974c).

The North American crayfishes are divided among 11
genera. in 2 families, the Astacidae and Cambaridae.

The

Asta.cidae, with the exception of one western species that
ha..g crossed the continental divide,
draina~es

inhabits Pacific slope

in the United States and southern Canada.

The

Cambarida.e occurs in Atlantic, Gulf, and some Hudson Bay
drainages from southern Canada to Hondurus, certain Pacific
slope basins in Mexico, and in Cuba (Bouchard, 1978).
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The

West. Virginian crayfishes represent the genera Cambarus and
Orconectes of the family Cambaridae.

Six of the nine sub-

genera of Cambarus are found within the state.

Since Cambarus

comprises the dominant element of the Southern Appalachian
crayfish fauna (Hobbs, 1969), West Virginia holds more
representatives of this genus than Orconectes.
The taxonomic history of the North American crayfishes
has been unstable with several classification schemes. proposed
for the fauna as more species were discovered and previously
unknown relationships became evident.

The following brief

history of crayfish taxonomy is limited to

---

Ca.mbarus and Orconectes.

th~

genera

The first American crayfish,·

-

Astacus bartonii (=Cambarus b. bartonii) named for Professor

---

-

B. Smith Barton of Philadelphia. was described by Fabricius
in 1798 (Ortmann, 1906; Hobbs, 1942).

All American crayfishes

were assigned to the genus Astacus until 1852 when Girard
published a revision of the North American Asta.ci which then
Erichsen (1846) proposed Cambarus as

included 20 species.
a subgenus of Astacus.

Girard elevated Erichsen's cambarus

to generic level in his revision of the American crayfishes.
Cambarus
to the crayfish of the Atlantic water..._.__.__.__..__. was assigned
..
shed and

Asta~

was moved to include the crayfishes of the

Pacific slope west of the continental divide,
published his Monograph of the
reinforced the

usa~e

Nort~

Hagen (1870)

American Astacidae which

of Cambarus as pertaining to the fauna

of the Atlantic drainage.

This classification remained

unchanged until 1933•

Up to this time, Cambarus contained

not only the presently

reco~ized

Cambarus, but also all other

crayfish of the Atlantic watershed now listed under several
distinct genera,

Faxon, Ortmann, and Fowler are among the

taxonomists who proposed several.varied groups and subgenera
through the years to accomoda te the variations noted in the
one large

genus~~·

Creaser (1933. cited by Hobbs,

1974b) elevated one of Ortmann's subgenera, Faxonlus
(Oroonectes), to generic rank.

Hobbs (1942) proposed the

:first major departure from the generic structure established
by Girard and Hagen.

subgenera. of

Hobbs' new classification raised Ortmann's

~barus

to generic level.

In the same proposal,

he recognized the Astacinae and Cambarinae as subfamilies of

the family Astac1dae with subfamilies being determined by
morphological differences and geographic separation by the
continental divide.
~enus

Hobbs also demonstrated tha·t Creaser 4 s

Faxonius was to be supplanted by Orconectes on grounds

of priority.

Creaser made no statements as to why he usen

Faxon! us as his new generic name when Orconectes had previousl;>r
been proposed for species of the same group by Cope (1872,

cited by Hobbs, 1974b) (Hobbs, 1942, Hobbs, 19?4b).
Based on common characteristics of male genitalia,
Hobbs' new crayfish taxonomy is the most logical to have ever
been devised.

Since his proposal was published in 1942, few

alterations have been made up to the present time except for
the elevation of the subfamily Camba.rinae to full family status
and ~he addition of

new species.

crayfish taxonomy had not

stabilized until the introduction of Hobbs • classification,
and his method has received little challenge.

Dr. H. H. Hobbs,

Jr. individually has done much to alleviate the chaotic status
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of crayfish taxonomy.

The present taxonomy is a result of

much work by Hobbs in determining genetic relationships.

The

male genitalia a.re the most reliable means of indicating
kinship.

Authors before Hobbs relied more on the copulatory

hooks of the third and fourth ischiopodites (see Fig. 2) as
indicators of genetic ties with less emphasis upon genitalia.,
particularly important in the Form I male (see below).

Hooks

of the ischiopodites, though generally a fairly good character,
are variable not only among the groups but even among the
individual species of a group (Hobbs, 1942).

As a result of

this variation, misjudgements were made 1n the past concerning
true relationships among crayfish.

Hobbs avoided this hazard

by basing his relationships upon the first pleopod (see Fig.

Jb, c, e) of the Form I male.
There are nine subgenera under the present genus
cambarus.

Originally, the genus
Cambarus
........_.._..._-...-...-..... contained all

crayfishes east of the continental divide.

The subgenera

were proposed by Hobbs (1969) to include 10 species groups of
Cambarus that shared common characteristics of pleopods,
chelae details, areolae, and other aspects of body morphology
that indicate a common ancestory.
o~iginally

One of the subgenera

proposed, Barbicambarus, has been elevated to

generic rank leaving 9 subgenera presently.
genera are Cambarus, Erebicambarus,

The nine sub-

~ticambarus,

Jug~cambarus,

Iacunicambarus, Puncticambarus, Avitlcambarus, Depressicambarus,
-----~

-----------

and Veticambarus, the first 6 being represented in Jest

Virginia.

11------l~'~/

pleopods

111----~:::::;-:t::::=
tV----~1'-111~

V-----H-

a

b

c

cross section of
primary burrower
carapace

cross section of
aquatic species
carapace

r-central-proje~tion

1/1 /?
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projection
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.1: ~---mestal--

11!//

process

total
length

~
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b

IH:d-+r----

acumen of rostrum
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~~---rostrum

,___ hepatic spines

_...,-IH--

width of areola
length of areola

f
..Ji........._

c
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Unfortunately, even with the refined taxonomy of
Hobbs (1942), many members of the genera Cambarus and
Orconect~

are the most difficult of the crayfishes to

assess by the procedures of classical taxonomy (Fitzpatrick,

1967) ,

There exists in at least the local Cambarus a degree

of variability that occurs among a few species.

crayfish of

other genera not within this state are more consistent in
their morphology which results in more concrete classification.
Some of the variability can be caused by environmental factors.
During the research of this study, specimens were occasionally
encountered that exhibited a rostrum, chelae, or other
character that was rather atypical of the species.

If the

abnormality is due to a regenerated appendage or an injury
that has healed in an unusual manner (discussed b-elow), the
deviant should be compared with other more representative
specimens collected at the same site to make an identification
by correlation.

genetically.

However, some deviants from the norm occur

Populations have been sampled that carry

variations of rostrum shape or other morphological details.
Such individuals make identification difficult at best or
lead to misidentification.

The situation particularly poses

a problem for a novice to crayfish taxonomy.

Consultation

with someone experienced in crayfish 1dent1fica tion is
appropriate in this case.
Gamba~

For example, the West Virginian

(Punct1cambarus) robustus completely lacks the strong

cervical spines that are usually characteristic of this
.

subgenus.

~

Yet, the chelae still retain the characteristic

deep dorsal and ventral impressions at the base of the fixed
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finger which places this local variant in the subgenus
Punct1cambarus (Hobbs, pers, comm.).
The genus
in its taxonomy.

~~tes

presents somewhat of a. problem

A homogeneity of body morphology and gross

appearance of the first pleopods makes quick recognition of
some species difficult.

several chelae, rostrum, and body

characters exist in the genus Cambarus that facilitate
1dent1f1cat1on of even Form II males and females.

Orconectes

lacks these obvious traits that make immediate identification
possible from general appearance.

Examination of the Form I

male pleopods is many times the only accurate means of
Orconectes identification.

Once one 1s familiar wtth the

pleopods of the local species, identification at a glance is
possible.

The taxonomy of the morphologically similar

Orconeotes species has been the subject of several research
papers.

In such a study, statistical analysis of taxonomic

characters as carapace length, rostrum length and width,
areola length and width, and lengths of pleopods and their
structural parts (Fitzpatrick, 1967) reveals differences
of character ratios and percentages which separate the species.
Such information is certainly valid, but it does little for
convenient identification.

Keys involving a large number of

Orconectes species, as Hobbs (1976),.must call for at least
some percentages. mostly central projection length percentages
of total pleopod length.

As for the crayfishes of West Virginia,

-----

comparatively few species of Orconectes are found in the state.
Sufficient pleopod and minor morphology variations exist to
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make identifications with the key presented below without
utilizing measurements dr percentages.

Identification of

local species is therefore more convenient for·one less
familiar with crayfish taxonomy.
Because of the homogeneity that exists throughout
Orconectes, no subgenera occur in the genus although
taxonomists do divide the species into sections and groups
based on pleopod similarities that seem to indicate natural
affinities.

Dr~

J. F. Fitzpatrick,

the intrageneric divisions of

Jr.

is currently revising
Because of the

Orconect~.

current revision and since the sections and

~roups

are rarely

referred to for usual taxonomic purposes, the sections cf
the genus are not presented in this study.
MorEholop:y
crayfish, crawfish, crawdads, or crabs, as they are
locally and variously known, are all basically cylindrical

in cross-section.
scleratized.
movable.

The body and appendages are strongly

The compound eyes are large, stalked, and

Total length, not including the antennae, ranges

from about 75 to 120 mm largest adult size in local species.
The six abdominal segments are all distinct, but the head
and thorax are fused to form a large cephalothorax.

A

carapace covers the cephalothorax, and contains a large gill
chamber on each side of the body.

Spines of taxonomic

importance adorn the carapace at various locations depending
upon the species.

The cervical groove on the carapace roughly

separates the head and thoracic regions.

The areola is a
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narrow more or less hourglass shaped median area just
posterior to the cervical groove.

Lines of the areola

deliniate the general boundaries of the gill chambers and
its dimensions vary with aquatic and burrowing species.

The

anterior end of the carapace forms an elongated rostrum that
bears an acumen (spine) at its.extremity.

Antennules

(sensory flagella) arise from the head just anterior to
the eyes.

The longer and thicker antennae originate in the

same area and are also sensory in function.

Below the

antennae, in the vicinity of the mouth, five pairs of
appendages greatly overlap one another.

These are the two

pairs of maxillae and three pairs of maxillipeds that
dexterously handle and mince food before it reaches the
crushing mandibles.

The maxillae also create a water current

that sweeps through the gill chamber (Pennak, 1978).
Five pairs of large perelopods, or walking legs,
originate from the cephalothorax.
segments.

~ach consists of seven

The first three pereiopods are clawed, or chelate,

the dactyl being the movable "finger .. of the claw.

The first

leg, the chela, is greatly enlarged for defense and food
capture.

It is of little use in locomotion.

four pairs of legs function in walking.

The remaining

The chelate second

and third pere1opods, used for food manipulation and grooming,
are capable of many delicate dexterous movements.

Copulatory

hooks are found near the base of the third pereiopod of local

---

Cambarus and Orconectes species.

The hooks aid in holding
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the female during copulation, and are most evident in
breeding males.

Near the base of each pereiopod is a

predetermined fracture line.

When a crayfish leg is seized

or irritated, a strong reflex contraction of special muscles
at the fracture line breaks off the entire leg.

This makes

proper handling of crayfish necessary during capture to
insure whole specimens.

Perfect specimens from the wild

are uncommon due to conflict between crayfish and damage from
predators.

Missing legs, including chelae, are regenerated

in miniature. at the subsequent molt and later enlarge ( Pennak.
·1978) •

Regen era ted chelae are often smaller and abnormal as

compared to the original appendage.

Atypical proportions

and va.r1at1.on in tubercles on the chelae have been observed

in this study.

The unusual characters could lead to difficult

or incorrect identification if they are relied upon in keying
a. specimen.

A regenerated chela is usually conspicuous in

relation to a normal claw and can be avoided for identification purposes.
The first five abdominal segments bear pleopods, or
swimmerets.

In the female they are all basically biramous

and serve as places of attachment for incubating eggs.

The

first two pairs of pleopods of the male are modified for
spermatophore transfer dur.1ng copulation,

The last abdominal

segment bears a flat terminal telson and a pair of flat
biramous uropods that collec.ti vely form the broad tail fan

( Pennak, 1978).
The

sex~s

can easily be distinguished in mature crayfish

by sexual dimorphism,

Males tend to have larger chelae and
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a more narrow abdomen (Pennak, 1978).

The female abdomen

is flared to hold. and shelter the brood of incubating eggs
(Stein et al., 1977).

Genital pores of the female are on

the basal segments of the third pereiopods.

The annulus

ventralis, or seminal receptacle, is found on the female in
the ventral midline between the bases of the fourth and
fifth pereiopods (Pennak, 1978).

The structure is an

ell1pt1cal, grooved, calcified projection that becomes
_conspicuous when the crayfish reaches sexual maturity (Stein
et al., 1977).

This structure is species specific, but it

has been utilized little for taxonomic purposes, except for
species descriptions.

Disregard for the annulus ventralis

is due in part to the facts that it is difficult to draw,
photo~raph

adequately, and describe (Fitzpatrick, 1967).

Hopefully, in the future, it will be possible to
a key

con~truct

to the female crayfishes, but until a satisfactory

terminology can be developed for· designating the elements
of the annulus ventralis, their identity must be based on
correlation with males (Hobbs, 1976).
The first pleopods of the female are rather delicate
and flaccid.

In the male they are enlarged, heavily

sclerotized, and grooved for sperm transfer (see Fig. Jb,c,e

Pennak, 1978),

A cyclic dimorphism concerning the taxonomi-

cally important first pleopods and size of the chelae occurs
in the male members of the Cambar1dae.

In the more northern

species, the dimorphism associated with the reproductive
cycle is due to temperature, photoperiod, and hormonal
interrelationships (Pennak, 1978).

Scudamore (1948) presented
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evidence that the change from Form II (non-breeding form)
to Form I (breeding form) is induced by variations in the
amoUnt of male sex hormones produced by the testis or other
tissues at different times of activity.

A study by Fielder

(1972} included two local species with similar molting cycles

that exemplify the typical form change in male .crayfish.
Males during the spring are reproductively functional
(Form I) until the last part of' April when the spring molt
begins to occur that reverts the males to Form II (reproduc-

By the end of May. virtually all males

tively non-functional).
are Form II.

Males are second form for approximately one

·man th of the summer.

During this time, no breeding occurs

for the males are physically incapable of copulation with
second form pleopods.
back to first form

The mid-summer change from second

be~lns

in late June or early July.

rphe

number of first form males increases as summer proceeds.
Copulation consequently occurs from August into the
(Fielder, 1972).

Althou~h

f~ll

a great majority of males follow

this ·pattern, a few individuals were encountered ln the
study that were

sta~gered

from the usual cycle.

Obvious morphological changes occur in the male first
pleopods after a form change.

The central projection of the

Form I pleopod 1s corneous, or horny (Hobbs, 1976).

In live

crayfish, and particularly in preserved specimens, the
corneous central projection is semi-transparent and slightly
yellow giving the appearance of thin, colored plastic.
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These rigid pleopods, in their usualy position, extend from
the base of the abdomen forward between the bases of the
pereiopods and lie against the sternum of the cephalothoracic
region.

The first pleopods of ·the juvenile and F'orm II males

have no corneous central projection.

The central projection

is more bulbous and much less clearly defined than in Form I
males.

The entire Form II

and color (Hobbs, 1976).

pleop~d

is of similar hardness

A needle probe can penetrate the

central projection of a Form II pleopod comparatively easy
as opposed to the pointed, hard projection of a Form I male.
Form II pleopods are also relatively smooth compared to the
sculptured Form I pleopod (see Fig. 3c-f).
During form cycle molts, changes also occur in the male
chelae.

Form I males have proportionally larger chelae than

Form II males.

Stein (1976) proposed that the large chelae

·of the Form I male serve mainly for reproductive activities
as male-male interactions and sexual bouts with females.

The

smaller and slightly weaker chelae of Form II males and females
are sufficient for purposes of food gathering and defense.
Because chelae size is reduced in nonmating males and females,
Stein hypothesized that large chelae are only essential for
reproductive activities and not necessarily required for
effective prey manipulation or predator defense (Stein, 1976).
Crayfish are extremely vulnerable to predators and the
environment directly after a molt.

The new exoskeleton is

very soft and fragile resembling thin, wet cardboard to the
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touch.

If the exoskeleton is damaged during this time. the

shell will sclerotize to be malformed.

This is especially

evident in the rostrum which may be broken off, asymmetrical,
or oddly shaped.
just after a molt.

Chelae are also susceptible to modification
Specimens that have experienced such

damage exhibit unusual characters which can lead to misidentification.

such odd individuals are rather easily recognized

and should be identified by correlation with more representa-

tive specimens from the collection site.
Color is highly variable in crayfish and, therefore.
undesirable as a taxonomic character.
Cambarus (Jugicambarus)
vivid blue.

monon~alensis

One exception is
which is always a very

Carnbarus ([.) dubius is occasionally blue or

partially blue with other colors.

Most of the literature

on crayfish color explains coloration as being due to genetic
causes, a. result of diet, or possibly both (Momot and Gall,

1971).

Olive greens, tans, and light browns are the most

common colors, but dull reds and oranges do occur, particularly
in Ca.mba.rus (Jugicambarus) dubius.

Crayfish often appear

much darker than their actual color because of debris and
algae clinging to the exoskeleton.

Mottling and spots

occasionally occur in populations while other members of the
same species lack any pattern.

CHAPTER V
MATERIALS AND METHODS

crayfish were collected mainly from spring to autumn
of 1978.

A few sporadic collections were taken before and

after this time period.

Two major field expeditions were

made across large sections of the state.

In addition, two

shorter collection trips were made covering fewer counties.
The most extensive field trip began from Cabell County through
central west Virginia to the tip of the eastern panhandle,
through the northeastern counties to the tip of the northern
panhandle, and returning through the com ties bordering the
Ohio River.

Specimens were taken May 15-19, 1978.

Some

eastern counties were sampled in mid-summer and early fall.
A second major trip began in Cabell County and circled through
the southern and western counties.
October 20-2), 1978,

Fall collections occurred

Collecting sites of the author and for

specimens loaned by Mr. Gerald E. Lewis, West Virginia
Department of Natural Resources, are shown in Figure 4.
Crayfish were occasionally brought in by other biology students.
Specimens of the Marshall University Benthological survey
(MU)

were also examined.
Records or specimens were obtained from the United states

National Museum (USNM), Ohio State University (OSU). Carnegie
Museum ( CM) • United States Army Corps of Engineers, Huntington
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District USACE). Mr. Gerald E. Lewis, West Virginis
Department of Natural Resources (GL), and literature records.
Personal collections of the author by far supplied most of

the specimens.
Aquatic crayfishes were captured by hand and seining
riffle areas.

Hand capture was often the most effective

method, particularly in narrow congested streams.

Burrowers

were collected by locating burrows and digging out the crayfish.
Several specimens were taken when they were seen crossing
roads on rainy nights.

Crayfish were killed and stored in

70 percent ethanol held in 4-16 oz glass specimen ja:rs.
Specimens were identified (Hobbs, 1976) and labeled with
pertinent data,

Pleopods and small body details were

with an Olympus S 2 40X dissecting microscope.

~xamined

Selected

specimens were sent to Dr. Horton H. Hobbs, Jr. (USNM) for

determination.

Dr. Hobbs was personally visited in November,

1978, to view the Smithsonian collection and records.

CHAPTER VI
R~SULTS

AND DISCUSSION

Taxonomic Treatment
This study revealed

17 species and subspecies of

crayfishes representing 2 genera and 6 subgenera (Table 1).
Newcombe (1929) listed 14 species for the state (Table 2).
When his species are considered in the light of current
crayfish taxonomy, several synonyms reduce his list to 11
species.

Newcombe's list did not include Cambarus

Q_. laevis,

g_.

erismophorous,
introduced

(£.

nerterius, Orconectes rusticus, . 0.
~nd

0. virilis.

scio~ensis,

sanbo~J.l.

Some of these species were

rusticus, possibly, and certainly

or discovered (Cambarus sciotensis,

c.

~·

vir111s)

nerterius, and

Orconectes sanbornii erismophorous) after Newcombe published
his preliminary species list.

It is understandable that

Newcombe missed these 6 species.

Other than the introductions,

these are the species with the smallest ranges in the state.
Most were not even discovered and described until. fairly
recent times.

Newcombe would have had to collect specific

locations to encounter the species he missed.

Cambarus

nerterius, being troglob1t1c, especially posed a problem for
discovery by Newcombe.

The author shared a similar problem

with Newcombe •. With the time available for collecting and
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Table 1.

Species List of West Virginia Crayfishes.

Genus Cambarus
Subgenus Cambarus
1, Cambarus (Cambarus) bartonii (Fabricius)
2. Cambarus (~~) scietensis Rhoades
Subgenus Erebicambarus
3· Cambarus (Erebicambarus) laevis Faxon

--------

-----------~

Subgenus H1at1cambarus
4. Camba~ (Hiaticambarus) chasmodactylus James
Subgenus Jugicambarus
5. Cambarus (JugfCambarus) dublus Faxon
6. Cambarus (Jugicambarus)monongalensis Ortmann
Subgenus Lacunicambarus
?. Cambarus (Lacunicambarus) diogen~ 11osenes Girard
Subgenus Puncticambarus
8. Cambarus { PunctTCambarus) nerterius Hobbs
9. Camoa.rus (Puncticambarus) roousl3us Girard
10. Cambarus ( PuncticatnbarllS') vete"ran'Us Faxon
Genus Orconectes
11.
12.

lJ.

14.
15.
16.

17.

Orconectes 11mosus (Rafinesque)
Orconectes obscurus (Ha~en)
Orconectes rusticus (Girard)

sanbOrnft ~smophorous Hobbs and Fitzpatrlc~
Orconectes sanbornii sanborn11 (Faxon)
Orconectes spinosus (Bundy}
Orconectes v1r1l1s (Hagen)
~~tes
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Table 2.

Species List of West Virginia Crayfishes by Newcombe

(1929).

1.

~~

putnami Faxon

2.

Cambarus

~~§...

).

Cambarus E!opinguus sanbornii Faxon

4.

Cambarus bartonii (Fabricius)

5.

Cambarus barton11 robustus Girard

6.

~barus

barton11 montanus (Fabricius)

?.

Cambarus

~~

8.

~mbarus

~o11nus

9.

Cambarus carolinus caro11nus Erichsen

Hagen

(Rafinesque)
monongalensis Ortmann

10 • . Cambarus bartonii carinir~ris Hay

11.

Cambar~

12.

Cambarus diogenes Girard

13.

Cambarus barton11 longulus Girard

14.

Cambarus carolinus dubius Faxon

barton11 veteranus Faxon

the wide area to be sampled, not all of the
~rnbar~

were collected.
erismophorous,

g_.

were not taken

durin~

survey.

species

nerterius, Orconectes

~teranus,

the

17

Q_. laevis, and

~everal

g_.

monongalensis

field trips of this

A majority of the collecting was of aquatic species,

although several burrowers were taken by digging and
collecting on rainy nights.

However, every record available

to the author concerning these species has been included in
the treatment of each crayfish below.

Loaned specimens

helped to supplement the authors• collections (approximately

780 cray.fishes) •
Because new crayfishes are being discovered

continu~lly,

and for reasons of their many times secluded locations, the
author feels it is probable that undiscovered crayfish exist
within the state.

The cavernous southeastern counties should

be scoured for any other troglobitic forms,

A lengthy,

·intensive collection of the state would almost certainly
result in

ran~e

extensions and other valuable data if not

a new crayfish.
In the construction of the following key. it was the
author's goal to devise a useful, simple key without increasing
the changes of error,

Before using the key, the reader is

adivsed to examine Fig. 2 &

3

and become familiar with

crayfish characters referred to in the key.
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If the reader has sufficient knowledge of crayfish morphology
to distinguish between

Cambar~

Orconect~

and

without

the use of male pleopods (by rostrum only), it is possible
to key female Cambarus to species.

However, due to great

similarities in body morphology, only Form I Orconectes
can be keyed to species.

The reader is forewarned of the

It takes some time

variation that exists in crayfishes.

to develop an .. eye" for the forms and general character
of a species.

Hopefully, the remarks for each species

will help to confirm identifications from this key.

The

key and illustrations for the key are modified from Ortmann

( 1906) and Hobbs ( 19?4b, 1976).
The essential characters and lengths utilized in
the keys are summarized in Fig. 2 &

3·

For convenience of

description, the first pleopod is considered to hang pendant
from the abdomen,

The side toward the head is termed cephalic.

The side toward the tail is termed caudal (see Feg. Jb).

The

term mesial refers to the side facing a corresponding appendage,
or toward the midline of the body.

Lateral implies facing

away from the midline of the body.

---

been drawn in the lateral aspect.
been illustrated in mesial view.

Cambarus pleopods have

Orconectes pleopods have
Unless otherwise noted, all

)8
pleopods are Form I.

Because of certain asymmetries, it is

essential to examine the left pleopod (the animal's left, not
that of the observer).

When observing a pleopod, it must be

viewed from the same aspect as .the illustrations for that

particular genus.

If the crayfish is of sufficient size, it

is not always necessary to remove the pleopod.

A hand lens

is often sufficient to observe diagnostic details of large
individuals.

Concerning tubercles of the mesial palm margin,

only tubercles directly on the inner margin of the palm
should be counted, not those that occur on the curve at the
base of the chelae.

Key to the Crayfishes of west Virginia
Key to Genera
1.

Central projection of first pelopod recurved
approximately 90° to main shaft of appendage
(Fig. Jc) J rostrum without marginal spines; base

of acumen usually curved (Fig. 5c, d), sometimes
angular or subangular (Figs. 5; 6k) ••• cambarus p. 42
Central projection of first pliliopod nearly
straight (Fig. 7m, o, q); 1f curved, curvature
of central projection much less than 90 0 to main
shaft of appendage (Fig. 7P, r); rostrum with
marginal spines or sharply angular at base of

acumen ( Fi~s. 6; ?m} •••••••.••••.• Orconectes p. 45

·~

}(
a

b

c

d

e

f

g

~·

J(

k

h
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Key to

~ Subge~

1.

and

~eci.es

of the Genus

9!_mb~

Areola narrow; carapace high and laterally
compressed; primary burrowers (Figs. 2b; Sa-c)
' ••••••••••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2

Areola rather wide; carapace slightly dorsoventrally flattened; aquatic species (Figs. 2c;
6g. 1; 7q) ••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••• 4
2.

Tubercles on mesial margin of palm rather smooth;
inner margin of basal half of dactyl with broad
concavity; rostrum moderate in length with converging margins (Fig • .5a) •••••••• , •••••••••• , •• _ ••

•••••••••• 1. ~· (Lacunicambarus) diogenes ~ogenes.
Tubercles on mesial margin of palm serrate, distinct
and pronounced; inner margin of basal half of

dacty~~

lacking broad concavity; rostrum short and broad
with short acumen (Fig. .5b, c) ••••••• , •••• , ••••.. • •

• • , ••••• , ••••••••••••••••• subgenus Jugicambarus, 3
).

Outer margin of palm with transversely widened
punctations resembling slight tubercles; body blue,
red, or other colors (Fig. 5b) ••• 2. £•

(l.) dubius

Outer margin of palm smooth; body blue (Fig. 5c) ••
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c:..

3 • C•

is
( .]_.. ) m·onongalens

4J

4.

Mesial margin of palm with 1 row of 7 or 8 tubercles;
prominent cluster of plumose setae at base of fixed
finger (Fig • .5e) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,5
Mesial margin of palm with 1 row of 8 or more
tubercles, occasionally with poorly developed row

of few scattered tubercles adjacent to mesial row;
prominent cluster of plumose setae lacking at base
of fixed finger ( F 1 g , .5 d ) • • • • • • • • • • • , • . • • • • . . • • • • •

• • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • ~ •••• 4. Q_.

5.

( B:rebicambar,us) laevis_"

Dorsal longitudinal ridges on fingers of chelae
poorly defined or absent; chelae fingers slender
and curved forming teardrop-shaped gap in closed
chela ( F1 g. 5e) •••••••• , .......................... .

• • • • • • • • • • • • .5. g_.

(Hia ticambarus) chasmodac tylus

Dorsal longitudinal ridges on fingers of chelae wel1.
defined; chelae fingers stout and/or not widely
gapped (Fig. 5f; 6g, k) •••• ••• ••••••• , ••• , •••••••• 6

6.

Base of fixed finger with conspicuous, deep dorsal
and ventral impress ions often forming a lateral
ridge (Fig • .5f; 6g, h) ••• subgenus (Puncticambarus 7
Base of fixed finger of chelae lacking deep dorsal
and ventral impressions (Figs. 61, k) •••••••.••••• 9
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7.

Rostrum angular or subangular at· base of acumen;
troglobi tic; body pigmentation pale; chelae long

g_.

and slender (Fig. 5f) ••.•....• 6.

(E.) nerterius

Rostrum usually curved at base of acumen; epigean;
body well pigmented; chelae stout (Figs. 6g, h) •• 8

8,

Mesial margin of palm with single row of tubercles
(Fig. 6h) ••••••••••••••••••••

7. g_.

(f..) ~ranus

Mesial margin of palm with 2 rows of tubercles
(second row may be reduced) (Fig. 6g) •••••••••••••
• • • • • ••• •• • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • 8•

9.

£..

( !:. • )

~~

Rostrum with conspicuously thickened margins
forming angular bend at base of acumen (Fig. 6k) .•

• • • • • • • • • •. • ••.•••...•• 9. g_.

(Cambar us)

~~~~

Rostrum without conspicuously thickened margins
forming angular bend at base of acumen (Fig. 61, j)
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 0

10.

Rostrum rather short and broad, somewhat abruptly
contracted at base of acumen forming smooth,
rounded curves (Fig. 61) ••••• 10.

c.

(~*)

bartonii

Rostrum as above with short carina near apex of
acumen ( Fi r::z; • 6 j

) • , * ................................. .

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10. C.

( g_.) bartonii carinirostris
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Ke;y !.2._ Species
1,

~the

Genus Orconectes

Central projection of pleopod relatively short
to total length of appendage (Figs. 61; 7m-O) •••• 2
Central projection of pleopod long and slender
(Figs. 7p-r) ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••• • 5

2.

Terminal elements of first pleopod distinctly
divergent; carapace with hepatic spines (spines
occasionally abraded in late intermolt individuals)
(Fig. 61) .•..•.••.••••••••••••••••••• 11. ~· limosus
Terminal elements of first pleopod convergent or
subparallel; carapace without hepatic spines
Fig. 7m-r) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• ,J

).

Cephalic surface of first pleopod with prominent
angular or subangular shoulder; mesial process
somewhat thickened and opaque (Fig. 7m) ••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12. ~· obsourus
Cephalic surface of first pleopod lacking shoulder;
mesial process similar to central projection in
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Nomenclature, Distribution, and Habitat

1.

1960

Cambarus (Lacunicarnbarus) diogenes dio~~~ G1ra~d 1852
(Records for Barbour, Wayne, Cabel · Counties)
Marlow, G. The subspecies of Cambarus d13g~nes.
American Midland Naturalist 64(1): 229-2 0.--Hobbs, H. H., Jr. On the distribution and phylogeny of
the crayfish genus Cambarus. In Holt, P. c., R. L.
Hoffman, and c. w. Hart, Jr •. The distributional history
of the biota of the southern Appalachians, Part I.:
Invertebrates. Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Research
Division ftlonograph, 1:9 J-178.

Remarkst

~~

(Lacunicambarus) diogenes diogenes is one

of the three primary burrowers found in West Virginia.

This

species, be1np; restricted to the western and northwestern thi:.·d.
of the state

(Fi~.

West Virginia.

8), does not have an extensive range ln

It is very widespread east of the Rockies and

south of the Great Lakes except peninsular Florida and the
Alleghenies.

The subspecies

c.

~·

ludov1c1anus occurs in the

lower Mississippi drainage of Louisiana.

This group 1s a

species complex and needs considerable attention (Hobbs, 1974bJ.
Two large populations were encountered around a pond in front
of Phillip Barbour High School on

u. s.

and around a shallow pond near Ashton,
Mason County.

250, Barbour County,

.5 mi off Rt. 2 north,

Ca.mbarus diogenes may occasionally be found in

ponds or streams near its burrows.

This crayfish prefers

swampy ground and is not. commonly found in springs as are the

burrowers

g_.

~~and

£..

monongalensis ( Grtmann, 1906).

As a consequence of this preference,

~.

diogenes is generally

round at a lower elevation than the other burrowers when their
*This arti.cle pertains to all Cambarus species in this survey.
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ranges overlap (Newcombe, 1929).
Distribution (Fig. 8):

(BC) Wayne Co., Beech Fork Lake area,

24-III-79; (CM) Brooke Co., Colliers, 31-III-05; (CM)

Hancock Co., Congo, 29-V-05a (CM) Upshur Co., Buckhannon,
12-V-11; (CM) Wetzel Co., New Martinsville, 29-VIII-05;
(DLW) Barbour Co., Phillip Barbour High School, pond, 8-X-78;

(MU) Cabell Co., LeSage Greenbottom swamp, 5-V-76; Newcombe
(1929) Monongalia Co., Buchanon, Monongalia Co., Morgantown,

IV-29; (OSU) Jackson Co., Given, 11-V-63;

(OSU)

Kanawha Co.,

WV State College, 26-XI-62; (OSU) Kanawha Co., Elkview,

2-V-63; (OSU) Roane Co., Wlaton, 19-V-63; (SL) Mason Co.,
Ashton, 20-VII-78.

Sites are in drainage areas I, II, V,

and VII.
Sy!!onyms:

Astacus fossor.Rafinesque 1817, Cambarl!§.. diogenes

Girard 1852,

1870,

f·

nebrascensis Girard 1852,

.2• Dios:renes Diogenes, 2_. diogenes

diogenes, Bartonius diogenes,
~ localit~:

Habitat:
streams.

~·

f•

obesus Hagen

~ogenes, ~· (Ba.rtoni.~~)

(~barus) ~~~·

Vicinity of Washington, D.

c.

Primary burrower; occasionally found in ponds and
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2. Cambarus (Jugicambarus) dubius Faxon 1884
(Records for Lincol~Mason; Putnam, and wayne Counties)

1885

Faxon, w. A revision of the Astacidae (Part I. The
genera Cambarus and Astacus). Memoirs of the Museum
of Comparative Zoology at Harvard College 10(4):
i-iv, 1-186.

1973

Hobbs, H. H., Jr. and R. w. Bouchard. A new crayfish
from the Cumberland River system with notes on Cambarus
carolinus (~richson). Proceedings of the Biological
Society of Washington 86(5): 41-68.

Remarks:

Cambarus (Jugicarnbarus) dubius, a primary burrower,

was referred to by Ortmann (1906) and Newcombe (1929) as the
.. red crayfish. 11

Camba~ dubius does exhibit bright shades

of red, but specimens collected by the author were all or
partially blue except for the specimens from Twin Falls State
Park.

The blue phase of ~· dubius was first observed

by

Newcombe (1929) on Spruce Knob at an elevation of about 4500
ft above sea level and near Cass, west Virginia at 2400 ft.
Apparently, blue color in
as in ~· monon2alensis.

c.

dubius is not genetically fixed

By far, blue ~· dubius of this survey

were from the western marginal counties.

several of the

c.

~~specimens were brought to Marshall University by
pe~ple who were curious about the unusual blue crayfish.

Hence, reddish C. dubius may not be uncommon from the western
counties, but are simply more inconspicuous and less likely
to attract attention.

A large colony of red individuals was

sampled in Twin Falls State Park near a trail for the blind
along the main entrance road to the park, Wyoming County.
Many blue ~· ~ius presently exist along Mud Run Creek,
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Mason Comty, near the Ohio River.

This area is an alternate

site to be filled with earth from construction of new locks
at the Gllipolis dam site on the Ohio River.

Apparently,

.£.:_ dubius is a common burrower being rather widespread in

the state.

Its range is poorly known, but it extends south-

ward through the Allegheny Mountains from southwestern
Pennsylvania into Virginia.

The same or a closely allied

species also occurs in southeastern Kentucky, eastern
Tennessee, and northwestern North Carolina (Hobbs, 1974b).
In past publications, there bas been some confusion

concerning the identity of ~· dubius.

Ortmann (1906) mentioned

9...!._ (Bartonlus) carolinus from a small area of southwestern

Pennsylvania and neighboring West Virginia counties,

( 1929) recognized £.. carolinus carolinus

and

£. £.•

Newcombe

dubiu~

from eastern and southwestern counties of West Virginia.
Hobbs and Bouchard (1973) researched the type locality and

specimens of £• carolinus and 1 ts synonyms.

Except for

specimens from near the type locality of Greenville, Greenville
County, South Carolina and southwestern North Carolina, Hobbs
concluded that all other crayfish designated as
belong either to

g_.

g_. carolinus

dubius or to one or more other species

cited in his publication (Hobbs and Bouchard, 1973).

There-

fore, the ~· carolinus in old publications pertaining to West
Virginia are

.c.

dubius.

Specimens of this survey and previous records show

g_. dub1us from the northeastern corner of West Virginia
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bordering Pennsylvania· to the base of the eastern panhandle
and through the southern counties up to Mason County bordering

the Ohio River.

This range extends considerably farther to

the west than the range found in Hobbs (1969) for West Virginia.
Rhoades (1944b) and Turner (1926) did not list g__. ~ius for
the crayfish surveys of Kentucky and Ohio, although Hobbs

(1969) listed it for extreme southeastern Kentucky.
Distribution (Fig. 9)

z

(BCH) Wayne Co.,

Co., Schell, 1-VIII-05; (CM)

Mo~ongalia

14-X-77; ( CM) Mineral
Co., Mont Chateau.

7-VIII-12; (CM) Preston Co., Reedsville, 17-V-05; (C~I)
Randolph Co., Elkins, 11-V-11; (JL) Wyoming Co., Twin Falls

State Park, 20-X-78; (MU) Putnam; Newcombe (1929) Boone Co.,
Uneeda, VI-29, Mingo Co., Welch, Pendleton Co., Spruce Knob.
VIII-29, Pocahontas Co., Bald Knob, VIII-29, Pocahontas Go.,
C~ss,

VIII-29, Preston Co •• Terra Alta, Southwestern West

Virginia, Tucker Co., Parsons; (PH) Lincoln Co.; (PH) Pocahontas
Co., Three Falls of Hills Creek State Park, 20-VII-78; (SL)
Mason Co., .Mud Run Creek, 12-V-78; (USNM) Fayette Co.; (USNM)

Greenbrier Co,; (USNM) Logan Co.; ( USNM) McDowell Co.; ( USNM)
Mineral Co,, (USNM) Mercer Co.; {USNM) Mingo Co~; (USNM) Monroe

Co·.; ( USNM) Preston Co.; ( USNM) Raleigh Co.; ( USNM) Rnadolph
Co.; (USNM) Wyoming Co,

S~tes

are in drainage areas I, II,

III, V1 VI, and VII.
Synonyms s

c.

Cambarus dubius Faxon 1884,

£• carolinus

carolirius carolinus (depending on locality).

dubius,

I

!
--~~

I
I
I

j

l

J

____

ell

_,__~-~

_1__ ~--~
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~Localityz

Terra Alta (cranberry Summit), Preston

County, West Virginia.
Habitats

j.

Primary burrower, occasionally in springs.

C~mbarus

1906
1931

( Jugicambl!_rus)

~ongalens !...2._

Ortmann 1905

Ortmann, A. E. The crawfishes of the state of Pennsylvania, Memoirs of the carnegie Museum 2(10): 343-523.
Crawfishes of the southern Appalachians
Annals of the Carnegie

~the Cumberland Plateau.

Museum 20(2): 61-160.

Remarks&

Cambarus

(Ju~lcambarus)

monongalensis is the

conspiucous, vivid blue crayfish of the mountains that is
very striking when first encountered.
6an most easily be distinguished from

Cambarus monongalensis
~·

dubius by the smooth

lateral (outer) margin of the palm of the chelae.

~~

dubius possesses transversely elongated punctations on the
palm that give the impression of slight tubercles (Newcombe,
1929).

The two species are very similar in appearance,

especially if

c.

dubius is a blue individual.

reported that

~·

~~galensis

its range.

Ortmann (1906)

was. abundant in regions within

Overlapping range with c. dubius is probably

rather small.

Monongalia County is the only area where

records of this study converge.

camba££~

monongalensis is

restricted mainly to the northern panhandle and adJacent
Pennsylvania.

A record exists for northern most Braxton

County at Burnsville.

This implies that

~·

monongalensis

may extend slightly farther so·uth below the northern panhandle.
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If the identity of a blue crayfish is in question, differen-

g_. dubius and £- monongalensis

tiation between

if accurate locality data are known.

may be inferred

A blue cambarus from

anywhere other than the northern counties m~y be assumed as
Q_. dubi us.
Distribution (Fig, 10):

(CM) Braxton Go,, Burnsville, 24-V-11;

(CM) Brooke Co., Colliers, 31-III-05; (CM) Hancock, Co.,
Holliday's Cove~

31-III-05; (CM) Hancock Co, Congo, 29-V-05;

(CM) Marshall Co., Cameron, 1-V-05; (CM) .Monongalia Co.,
Morgantown, 16-V-05; (CM) Ohio Co., g1m Grove, 24-IV-05;
Newcombe (1929) Ohio Co., Bethany, V-29; (USNM) Brooke Co.

Sites are in drainage areas I, II, and IV.
Synonyms&

Cambarus monongalensis Ortmann 1905,

monongalensis,

c.

(Cambarus) monongalensis,

~·

~·

(Bartonius,

carolinus

monon~alensis.

~locality:
~tats

4.

1914

Edgewood Park, Allegheny County. Pennsylvania,

Primary burrower, occasionally in springs.

~ar~

( Erebicambarus) laevis Faxon 1914

Faxon, W. Notes on the crayfishes in the United states
National Museum and in the Museum of Comparative Zoology,
with descriptions of new species. Proceedings of the
United States National Museum 20{1136): 643-694.

Remarks:

Cambarus (Erebicambarus) laevis is a secretive

crayfish found in springs and caves, but it frequently occurs

--------

in streams •. Cambarus laevis is one of the few species of this
.-..-.-.

subgenus that inhabits streams subject to fluctuations which
induces the crayfish to burrow deep in t.o the stream bed.

--
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This crayfish can be distinguished by a single row of 8 or
more tubercles along the mesial margin of the palm.

Cambarus

(Punct1cambarus) veteranus also has the single row of
numerous tubercles, but it exhibits the deep dorsal and ventral
impressions at the base of the fixed finger which are character1stic of

Punct1camba~

Cambaru~ ~~does

subgenus.

not have many conspicuous characters.

The areola is rather

long, the rostrum short with a thickening of its margins, and
the chelae are stout with short fingers.

--

Cambarus laevis

has a wide range throughout the southern halves of Indiana
and Ohio, but 1 t

is confined to counties near the lower Ohio

River in west Virginia (Hobbs, 1969).
12.!_stribut1on (Fig. ll)s (CM) Cabell Co., spring near Milton,
30-IX-11; (C.M) Putman Co •• spring a.t Poca, 9-V-lJ. (U3NM)
Jackson Co.; (USNM) Putman Co.; (USNM) Wirt

co.

Sites are

in drainage areas I, V, and IV.
Synonyms:

Cambarus bartonii

~~

Faxon 1914 • C. ( £§:.mbarus)

barton! laevis,

£•

~

Bloomington, Monroe Cotmty, Indiana.

!£_calit;y:

Hab1 tat:

barto~

laevis, £• laevis.

streams, springs, and caves.

5. Carnbarus (Hiaticarnbarus) chasmodactylus James 1966

--·-----

1966

James, H. A. Range and variations of subspecies of
Cambarus lon~ulus (Decapoda, Astacidae). Proceedings
ofi-mtfie On!tea s'tates National Museum 119(3,544): 1-24.

J

01

·--- 7_ __ --- . ----

5 q,,'

Remarks:

Cambarus

(~.)

chasmodactylus is one of the

most distinctive crayfishes in the state,

Its slender,

gapping fingers with the long setae at the base of the fixed
finger are unmistakable characteristics.
of Orconectes

viril~

A few large specimens

were observed to have long setae at

the base of the fixed finger, but rostrum characters and a
lack of dorsal longitudinal ridges on the chelae of
chasmodactylus leave little room for confusion,
~modactylus

c.

Cambarus

is restricted to the New River drainage system

in northwestern North Carolina, Virginia, and southeastern
West Virginia (Hobbs, 1976).

Many specimens were taken from

the Green brier River where 1 t passes through Ronceverte in
Greenbrier County.

The newly molted specimens were bright

shades of subdued orange and orange brown.

Pocahontas, Mercei" '·

and eastern Monroe counties also hold populations of

~·

cha.smodactylus.
Distribution (Fig. 12):

(CM) Greenbrier Co. Ronceverte,

11-VIII-11; (CM) Pocahontas Co,, Durbin. 10-VIII-llJ (JL)
Greenbrier Co., Ronceverte, 21-X-78;.Newcombe (1929) Mercer
Co., Abb's Run, Mercer Co., Bluestone River; (USNM) Greenbrier
Co.;

(USNM) Mercer Co.;

Co.

Sites are in drainage area V.

Synonyms:

(USNM) Monroe Co.; (USNM) Pocahontas

cambarus longulus chasmodactylus James 1966, C.

chasmoda.ctylus.
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~ locali~:

East Fork of the Greenbrier River, 9.7 miles

west of Virginia state line on U.

s.

250, Pocahontas, west

Virginia,
Habitats

Rocky streams,

6. Cambarus
1964

(~cticambarus)

nerterius Hobbs 1964

Hobbs, H. H •• Jr. A new cave-dwelling crayfish from
the Greenbrier drainage system west Virginia (Decapoda,
Astacidae). Proceedings of the Biological 3oc1ety of
washington 77( 21), 189-194.
·

Remarksz

Cambarus (Puncticambarus) nerterius is west Virginia's

only troglob1 tic crayfish.

It shares with other troglobi tic

crayfish reduced pigment, reduced eyes, and long, slender
chelae.

These traits are more advanced in other troglobi tic

crayfishes which typically are white from a complete lack of
pigment and blind from a total loss of eyes or visual
Individuals of

c.

pigment~

nerterius have been observed as white, pale

tan, and pale blue,

cambarus bartonii and

g_.

laevis secondarily

occur in caves. but they do not exhibit any of the morphology
associated with subterranean life.

Cambarus nerterius has

be·en found only in hypogean streams of Greenbrier and
Pocahontas Counties.

Hobbs ( 1964) described C. nerterius

arid placed it in the subgenus f:!!ncticambarus due to the
dorsal and ventral impressions at the base of the fixed
fin~er

c.

of the chelae,

Eleven caves have been recorded with

nerteri us, all but one being in Greenbrier County.

Nothing

·is known of its life history (Hobbs. 1964. 1969; Hobbs et al.

1977) •
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D1str1but!.2!!.. (Fig. 13)

1

Hobbs et al. ( 1977), Greenbrier

Co., Clyde Cochrane Sink Cave, 12-VIII-66; Greenbrier Co.,
Culverson Creek Cave, Lat. 37°56'28"N, long, 80927'10"W',

9-V-64; Greenbrier Co., Fuller's Cave, about 1 miSE of
Unus, 14-9-68; Greenbrier Co., General Davis Cave, lat.

°

37° 45' 20"N, long. 80 33 '15" w; Greenbrier Co., Luddington
Ca~e.

5

mi N of Lewisburg, 0.5 mi from entrance to Matt's

Bleck Cave, Greenbrier Co., Matt's Black Cave; Greenbrier
Co., McClung Cave, .5 mi N of Lewisburg; Greenbrier Co.,
McFerrin's Water Cave, lat. 37°56'04"N, long. 80°28'38"w; ·

Greenbrier Co., McLaughlin-Unus Cave, 14-VII!-66; Greenbrier

Co., P1ercys Mill Cave, lat. J7°50'44"N, long. 80°J4'2l"W,

13-VIII-66; Pocahontas Co., My Cave, about 3 miN of Slaty
Fork, 2-VI-66.
Synon~:

Sites are in draina~e area

~~~ nerterius Hobbs

Type locality_:

?.
1914

1964

Matt • s Black Cave, 2 mi south of Renick,

Greenbrier County. West
~tat1

v.

Vir~inia.

Subterranean wsters.

~barus

(Punct1cambarus) veteranus Faxon 1914

Faxon w. Notes on the crayfishes in the United States
National Museum and in the .Museum of Comparative Zoology,
with descriptions of new species. Proceedings of the
United States National Museum 20(1136): 64)-6~4.
Cambarus ( Punc ticambarus) veteran us-. .is presently
..........._..............,~

listed from the Guyandot ·drainage in southern West Virginia
·and extreme eastern Kentucky (Hobbs, l974b; 19?6).

Its

r~nge limits are indefinite and poorly known (Hobbs, l974b).
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64
Records exist for Braxton, Gilmer, and Pocahontas counties.
These records conflict with the range given in Hobbs (1974b).
The abo~e counties are distant from the Guyandot drainage.
As stated, the range is not accurate or perhaps a form of the

£.

similar

robustus occurring in these counties was identified as

~· veteranus by earlier authors,

The rather extensive range of

the closely related ~· robustus overlaps the small range of ~.
veteranus.

Chelae differences are the most obvious means of

separating the two species.
with

2

Chelae of ~· robustus are stocky

rows of mesial tubercles on the palm, although the

second row may be reduced,

Cambarus vateranus chelae are

lighter and more slender with 1 row of mesial tubercles on
the pa 1m ( Figs • 6g , h ) •
D1str1but1on (Fig. 14) Newcombe (1929) Kanawha Co •• Cogan's
Mills, Mercer Co,, Crane Creek, Wyoming Co,, Ba1leysv11le;
(USNM)

Braxton Co.; (USNM) Gilmer Co.; (USNM) Logan Co.;

(USNM)

Mercer Co.;

(USNM)

Pocahontas Co.,

(USNM)

Wyoming

Co.

Sites are in drainage areas IV, V, VI.
Synon;ymsr

montanus

Cambarus bartonll_ veteranus Faxon 1914,
veter~,

~ ~!!tyr

~·

£..

(Cambaru~_)

veteranus.

Indian Creek, Ba1leysville, Wyoming County,

West Virginia.
Habitat:

Streams.

8. Cambarus (Punct1cambarus) robustus Girard 1852
(Records for wayne, Tyler, and Braxton Counties)

1906

Ortmann, A, E. The crawfishes of the state of
.Pennsylvania. Memoirs of the carnegie Museum 2( 10):

343-523.
1968

crocker, D.

w.

and D.

w.

Barr.

Handbook of the crayfishes
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Remarks:

Cambarus (Cambarus) sciotensis is one of two

representatives of the subgenus Cambarus in West Virginia •
.Superficially,

c.
--

sciotensis strongly resembles
~

the other local member.of the subgenus.
distinguished by the angular rostrum

c.
-

bartonii,

The two species are

of~·

sciotensis with

thicken.ed margins that stop at the base of the acumen (Fig.
6k).

Hobbs (1969) states that this crayfish has a discontin-

uous range in the upper Kanawha drainage (Virginia and south·eastern west Virginia) and in tributaries of the Ohio River
in Ohio and Kentucky.

He noted futile attempts to close the

gap between the two ranges, although it is suspected to exist
in the lower Kanawha River.

This survey revealed a record

for Kanawha County and the author collected a site in the New
River on Rt. 41 at the Raleigh County border.

These two

records tend to slightly close the gap of ranges described
by Hobbs (1969).

Cambarus sciotensis is regarded by Hobbs

(1969) as probably the most primitive member of the subgenus
due to its broad areola, angular rostrum, and somewhat elongate
chelae.
Distribution

(F1~.

16):

(JL) Fayette Co., New River,

22-X-78~

( 03U) Kanawha Co., Elk rr.wo Mile Creek, 15-VII-40; ( USNM)
Mercer Co.

J

(USN M) McDowe 11 Co. ; ( U.3NM) Monroe Co. ; ( USNM)

Randolph Co,; (USNM) Summers Co,

Sites are in drainage areas

II, V, VII.
Synonyms:
~._..____.

Cambarus bartoni
sciotensis Rhoades 1944, C.
---.-------

~otensis.
~

locali t:y z

Limestone Cliffs below O' Sh9.ughnessy Dam,
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Scioto River, Sec, J, Liberty Township, Delaware County, Ohio.
Habitat:

Riffle areas in small to large streams.

10. Cambarus (Cambarus) bartonii (Fabricius 1798)
(Records for Hampshire, Doddrtdge, Tyler, and Wayne Counties)
1906

Ortmann, A. E. The crawfishes of the state of
Pennsylvania • Memoirs of the Carnegie Museum 2(10):

343-523.

1931

• Crawfishes of the southern Appalachians
and the CUmberland Plateau. Annals of the Carnegie
Museum 20( 2) .: 61-160.

Remarks&

Cambarus

(~~~)

bartonii is undoubtedly the most

common crayfish in the state.

The crayfish is particularly

abundant in the eastern mountainous areas.

It can be found

in every county in West Virginia.

~2!!..!...!:.

constituted a
survey.

lar~e

Cambarus

bulk of the state-wide collections in this

The wide range of

g_.

bartonii extends from New

Brunswick, Canada, to northern Georgia, Ohio, and rrennessee

to the Atlantic Ocean.

In south Carolina and Georgia, it is

restricted to the mountains and foothills (Hobbs, 1969).
Throughout its wide range, £_. bartonli exhibits many variations.
The regional variations have resulted in several subspecific
names assigned to the groups by previous authors, but Hobbs

(1974b, 1976) recognized only g_, bartonii bartonii and £..
carinirostris for West Virginia,
is essentially identical to
a small median carina near

Cambarus

k·

~·

car1nirostr1s

~·

bartonii bartonii except for

~he

tip of the acumen (Fig, 6j).

Although 1 ts exact range is not lmown,

£..

2_.

~in1rostr1s

82

a license is required to collect this crayfish commercially
for food (Huner, 1978).

It was esteemed as food in the

markets of New York and Baltimore during the late 1800's
(Schwartz et al,, 1963).

o.

An interesting blue phase of

virilis has been recorded from Otsego County,

I~ichigan

( Momot

and Gall, 1971).
Distribution

(Fi~.

20):

(GL) Summers Co., Bluestone Dam,

24-IX-71; (USNM) Summers Co.
Synonyms:

Sites are drainage area

Cambarus vir11is Hagen 1870,

£.

v.

debilis Bundy

1876, ~· wisconsinensis Bundy 1876, ~· couesi streets, ~·
(~axon~~)

Y!.!:.ilis,

Y!.!:.ilis, Faxon ius virilis, Faxon ius (Faxon ius)

Q£conect~

(Orconectes) virilis.

~·

(Cambarus)

YlE.ill~·
~locality:

Habitat:

Lake Superior.

Lakes and streams.

14. Orconectes sanbornii sanbornii (Faxon 1884)
( Record'Sfor-W"ayne, Boone:- a.nd .Pocahontas Counties)
1885

Faxon,

1967

w.

A revision of the Astacidae, Part I. The
Cambarus and Astacus. Memoirs of the Museum of
Com para ti ve Zoo loP;y at Harvard College 10 ( 4) : 18 6 pp.

~enera

Fitzpatrick, J. F., Jr. The Propinquus group of the
genus Orconectes (Decapoda: Astacidae) ~ Ohio Journal
of Science, b7(J): 129-172.

Remarks:

Orconectes sanbornii sanbornii occurs in tributaries

of the Ohio River in Ohio, northeastern Kentucky, and
Virginia (Hobbs, 1976).

~est

It is one of the most common

crayfishes in the state as

sho~>m

collection made for this study.

by its numbers in the
Previous records and field

85
the records removed from the usual

Distribution (Fig. 21):

r~nge.

(CM) Braxton Co., Burnsville,

24-V-11; (CM) Cabell Co., Milton, 30-IX-11; (CN) Clay Co.,
Clay, 9-VII-11; {CM) Jackson Co,, Ravenswood, 22-IX-10;
(CM) Pleasants Co., St. Marys, 29-VIII-05i (CM) Pleasants
Co., Union Mills, 22-VI-11; ( CM) Ritchie Co,, Cornwallis,

22-V-12; (CM) Wetzel Co., New Martinsville, 28-VIII-05;
( CM) Wood Co., Parkersburg, 21-IX-10;

( DLW) Braxton Co.,

Heaters, 6-X-78; (GL) Pocahontas Co., Durbin, 17-XI-?1·;

(JL) Boone Co,, Drawdy Falls roadside park, US 119, 22-X-78;
(JL) Logan Co., Omar, 20-X-78; (JL) Raleigh Co., Naoma,

22-X-78; (JL) Summers Co., Pence Springs, 21-V-12; (JS)
Mason Co., across from Gallipolis Ohio in 0hio River,

11-IX-7~~

Newcombe (1929) Marshall Co., Fish Creek, Mineral Co.,

Burlington, VIII-28, Monongalia Co,, Norgantown; (03U) Jood
Co., Newberry Island in Ohio River, 15-VIII-75; (.PH) Mason
Co,, Pt, Pleasant, 6-IV-78: (31) Wayne Co., Dickson dam,
14-IX-78; (USACE) Mason Co.; (U3NM Clay Co.; (U3Nt'l) Fayette
Co,;

(USNM) Greenbrier Co.; (U3NM) Jackson Co.; (U3N£r1) Kanawha

Co.; ( U'3NM) Lewis Co.; ( USNM) Mason Co.; ( USNM) Monongalia
Co.; (USNM) Pleasants Co.; (USNM) Raleigh Co,; (USN~) Ritchie
Co. ;

( USNM) summers Co,; (USN M) Wyoming Co.

drainage areas I, II, III, IV, V, VI,

Sites are in

VII.

sxnon;x:~ 1

Cambaru2._ Sanbornii Faxon 1884,

Sanbornii,

g_,

Ere..E.inquus var. sanborni,

g_.

g_.

proE!_nguus

~~~ sanborni,

Faxonius sanborni, Faxo~ (Faxonius) sanbor~, ~:_::,~c~~

-------- --
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Figure 21.
sanbornii.

Jest Virginia distribution of u. sanbornii

88

F.igure 22.

vlest Virginia distribution of ~· s. ~srnophorous.

